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tained his guests, and all cordially pledg
ed his health and «access. This little 
dinner was in honor of the formal even
ing of the new and renovated Bank Ex
change. Thé1- place' has been[ completely 
remodeled and re-decorated,and now 
ranks second bo none in the city in ap
pearance and comfort. The frescoes and 
mural decorations are in excellent taste; 
the former consisting of well executed 
pieces representing fruit and flowers, 
while on the walls are well known scenes 
from the Gèrrnan fatherland, so that tfiè 
dullness which characterized the old 
premises is now totally absent. Mr. 
Sauer received congratulations on the 
gratifying change. First class service 
is to be the rule at .the-. Bank Exchange, 
and no. doubt the house will win its full 
share of public patronage.

—‘In the dty police court John Buckley, 
charged under thé vagrancy act, was 
given the option of a month in jail or to 
pay a fine of twelve dollars. Robert 
BothWell, for'riding a bicycle on tihe 
sidewalk on 'Government street, was 
taxed $2. Heffb King was charged with 
riding a horse in the city limits at a rate 
faster than six miles an hour. Case 
continued till Friday.

—Magistrate Macrae this morning gave 
his decision in the case of Ehr." Albert 
Williams charged with practising' with
out being registered. He held the plea 
of Dr. " Williams did not obtain. Dr, 
Williams claimed he had the right to 
practice in British Columbia under cer- 

■ tain sections of the Imperial Acts of 
1858 and 1868, which right was not, as 
far as he was concerned, taken away 
by the repeal sections of the Imperial 
act of 1886; that the colonial medical as
sociation had no right to charge any fee 
as against him. The court stated that, 
in the first place, Dr. Williams should not 
have begun practice without being regis
tered, and that, if the medical association 
improperly refused -to register him, he 
could apply to the courts to be placed on 
the register. This he had not done. The 
court further held that the medical asso
ciation’s right of charging a fee of $100 
or any other sum, was not interfered 
with by any imperial acts and.the fact 
thàt Dr. Williams was on the British 
register prior to 1886 exempted him only 
from the ordeal of an examination prece
dent to practicing in 'British Columbia; 
he was subject to pay the regular fee of 
$100. Dr. Williams was fined $25; the 
minimum fine,, as the bench -recognized 
that the defendant) was acting under, 
erroneous idea,.of his- rights.

WHISKEY WAS RESPONSIBLE. ?

A dowapdly Stondelr Retracted—A Felï 
P8ay PoKfleai Meeting.

THREE SEVERS SEIZED. «tfleman who sought a nomination in the 
government interests in Dewdney riding. 
Mir. Forster replied: “No; the contractors 
have rights, and we must not disgrace 
the province.” He might also" have add
ed that on this question repudiation was 
no part of the policy of the opposition, 
and that Khe erection of parliament build
ings having been decided upon, the is
sue was now a dead one. Mr. Forster 
is a liberal,' conscientious and honorable 
politician, and we are glad to hear that 
his prospects for election are. excellent. 
Mr. Punch is has opponent.

Hon. Forbes George Vernon will be 
opposed in East Yale by Mr. Donald 
Graham, who has large interests in (he 
district and is wall qualified for the posi
tion of representative.

BRIEF LOCALS.,

°wer.—Latest U. S. Gov’t RGleanings of City and Provincial News 
In Condensed Form. eport

Capt. May of the Hyacinthe Says He 
Seized the Triumph,Moore 

and Favorite.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Captain F. D. Walker has decided 

to engagé in business here as a. commer
cial and financial broker at 44 Govern
ment street.

—-Jas.Mullens struck a celestial with a 
shovel on the head Saturday afternoon-, 
In tile provincial police court he was 
fined $20 and $4 costs.

—An Irish national social. was given 
, by the congregation of Emanuel Baptist 

church last night. An Irish programme 
and Irish edioles were the order of the 
evening.

I
There Is Doubt as to What Will be 

Done as to Them—War
ship’s Cruise, v

I
V

H. M. S. Hyacinthe returned to port 
this morning after a three week’s cruise 
ha the British patrol. She brings the 
father startling news that she seized the, 
schooners Triumph, Annie C. Moore end 
Favorite. As will be understood from- 
what has already been said on the sub
ject, matters have assumed a rather pe
culiar condition. The vessels came home 
with orders to report to the collector. 
They brought no written instructions to 
any one in authority, and Collector Milne 
after a consadtation with Mr, Dobbin 
of the naval dockyard in the case of the 
Triumph, decided to enter her in the or
dinary way. This was done, : 
thing was dune as if nothing 
pened. Just what the outcome will be 
remains to be seen, 
aboard the Hyacinthe at noon to-day. 
Captt. May «aid:

“I seized the schooners Triumph, Fa
vorite and-Annie G. Moore and ordered 
them to report to Collector Milne. The 
first two I took on May 6 and the last- 
named an May 9. They were ail sealing 
when boarded and there was no alterna
tive but to seize them. I took their guns 
and papers and ordered them home. I 
cannot te® you anything about their 
prosecution. That is not part of my 
duty, and I cannot tell you anything 
about what will be done. Vessels that 
we' did not catch sealing we simply warn-

ABSCMJUTEiy PURE
Bteinger, a traveller, was sum-, 

moned to the police court this morning, 
charged with soliciting without a license. 
Steinger did not appear and a warrant 
was issued for his arrest

—Michael O’Brien was fined $75 by 
Magistrate Macrae in ti^e police court ! 
this morning for supplying liquor to Jenny 
Chickens. Jenny was fined $25 for hav
ing the liquor in her possession.

—The Dominion government has decid
ed to investigate the matter of lighting 
the harbor with electric limits, and will 
probably retain C. H. Stiekpts as con- 
stilting electrical engineer. Thebhoice 

t would be a wise one.
—Ah Hing was arrested last might with : 

a quantity of lead and a number of wa
ter taps in his possession, which he could 
not account for. The Celestial was ar
raigned in the police court this morning 
and the case was continued to find an 
owner for (the alleged stolen property;

—The report about the injury of Al
fred Carmichael at the Albemi paper 
mills ran Sunday last was greatly exag
gerated. The young man was only 
sK’ghtiy injured and was pt work on 
Monday as usual. The item as originally 
printed caused considerable Anxiety to 
the relatives of the "young man, who live 
here.

—The funeral of the late George El 
Jackson took place from the residence of 
his mother, Hillside avenue, this after I 
noon at 2:30. The funeral services were 
held at St. John’s church at 3, Rev. Per- 
oival Jenns officiating. The' pallbearers 
were: Messrs. Sam Tolmie, Roderick
Tolmie, Harry Tolmie, Finlayson, Gr>i- 
hame and Blackwood.

—The entertainment given by the’Chi
cago Lady Quartette dese’rved much bet
ter patronage than it received. ,-Four 
voices so sweet, so-/well-trained and 
blending so harmoniously are seldom 
heard together. The .quartette singing 
yeas much above the ordinary, measure of- 
merit, producing effects at once unique 
and pleasant. As soloists the four ladies 
in point of ability are as 'nearly on a 
level as any four singers that could be 
selected, each voice being attractive in 
its dWn way. The audience seemed 
equally pleased with Mies Weaver’s dear 
soprano, Miss Ludwig’s mezzo soprano, 
Miss Fabian’s contralto, and Miss Ray
mond’s alto, though perhaps the latter 
would be voted more out of the ordinary 
than the others. Miss Neltor’s imper
sonations were thoroughly enjoyed, for 
that lady has remarkably ability in her 
line. If the Lady Quartette should ever 
visit Victoria again they would doubtless 
toe favored with a much larger house.

WILL THE OCEÀNS DRY UP?

A Theory That They W83, though Not 
for Many Ages.

DRIVEN MiAD BY SORROW. dissolving five ounces of coppw 
ate to two quarts of ammonia and n’”' 

™‘L'f0rty‘five Elions of water T?) 
treatment juti outlined is recommendti

■ . .. <«#****> apples and grapes. In s,fr“.
■New York, May 23.—Filippo Gross'and This is a purely scientific question; tira stone fruits the quantity of p ■* 

his wife, 'Louise, with their daughter nt least one requiring an answer from green is reduced to throe ounce 1 aria 
Géorgie, have 'been living at No. 2 Mac- scientific sources. There seems to be a , barrel of water, as the foliage * 
dougall street. Gross is an Italian and modicum of truth to the Statement, per- susceptible to injury, 
his wife is a Frenchwoman. Two years haps just enough to relieve it from the Explicit Instructions for the us
age Mrs. Gross became ill and has been Charge Of boMnéss or rashness. A writ- preparation of these mixtures have 
ever since. One day last week Gross er to 'the'Manufacturer and Builder sev- . forwarded to each fruit grower V i 
told her he was tired of supporting a eral years ago addressed himself to ' the of experiments, as weB as informal”’6 
sicto wife and left the house. He did answering of a similar query to that pro- regarding the best kinds of spravin® 100 
not return.' Mrs. Gross was heart-broken pounded by “Theo,” attd he assumed pa ratas. ‘ s aP"
with grief. that stùdents -of geology were forced The horticulturist of the Central

Finding that starvation threatened, her- to the conclusion “that by natural causes perfimen'fcal farm will visit as often 
self and Georgia, she sought the aid of in constant operation the water of the necessary during the summer the 13 
friends. They all treated her coolly ex- earth is gradually disappearing, and chords to which the experiments Z" 
cept Mrs. 'Marie Rame, a Frenchwoman that to, the course of ages to come it being conducted, and will thus e 
who keeps a little restaurant at 151 will have entirely disappeared, y There to obtain a courte information 
Sleeker street She took the woman and are two principal causes for this phe- their success.
child in and tried to make them com- nomenon, one the gradual union of the It has already been demonstrate! that 
fortabie. Though they were treated elements of water with the various bases the quality of the Fameuse apple ‘ 
with consideration and every attention and sillicates to form what is called? hy- largely grown to Quebec, can be profit-0, 
was Shown them, Mrs. Gross began to drates, compounds in which the water My improved and its value much eiihanp" 
lose heart. She became low-spirited and is chemically bound in a solid state; and ed by the judicious use of the m xturts
lost interest in her surroundings. • second, the gradual absorption of the mentioned above, and it is to be ream

■Yesterday she became insane. Mrs. waiter by filtration through the more or ted that the recommendations regardé» 
Rame tried to quiet) her but the hapless less porous crust into the deep interior, spraying, so freely disseminated' fri,m 
woman became so excited that a po- a process that must be taking plate con- the Central Experimental farm, have not 

A mtsoowi® e,th ■ liceman was called in. He took the etantiy, ami which in time will he suffi- been more generally adapted.
lOR Twfih nth’ crazed woman to the police station. While tient of itself to cause the- total dis-

he was leading Mrs. Gross away, the appearance of the surface water of the
fitb RO^ Rrîti^ ^h^nJr ^nev Ijaæ hudbaad who had deserted her and who entire globe. These considerations seem
85Æi7*t,Spï£,5,tiT;
May 7th, 303; .British schooner Beatrice, offportumty entered the resteuran . Lit- tradiot them^ a^immit
M»v 9th 323- British schooner Annie C tie Georgie was sitting at the table. Mrs. The process of sinking cannot eon-Mo^re Mav 9th ffi S sAt^ner Rame’ «red with the excitement of the tinne to any great depth until a tem- 

May lift 465- SSsSwner day »nd her efforts to .quiet Mrs. Gross; perature willFe reached efficiently high 
British Sooner was «ring.on a lounge in a rear room. p$. vaporize the water, and thus prevent 

Kate'^Ma^ 21st catch m!t rive^ S?en As stSon as Georgiè saw her father she ** father descent, but the heat impart-
hv Pheasant- British sfhnamer Hannh're began to prattle of her mamma and ed to the water will be by it imparted paJu ^t t U b Sapph.re, ^ t<) Mm in g,lee In, her childish way to adjacent bodies, and its conduction

vT, 6“1" le,dYakata^ wliere the officers and men h-ad “,Qome and I will buy you-'sortie ed, and thus thé heat of the earth’s in- 
dr SS 6eWhfle tto swS^m^he sS- W fior wiff be ' gradtfally lessened, and
vlæel was-ftera ttolitW^hooM Helen The.little one eagerly assented and she the water from the surface wifi he thus
vessel was mere tne little senooner Meien - restaurant hoidina her father’s enabled to penetrate ever deeper andof Seattle was weeked. The schooner ^nd™ It ftis moment irà pïme dfeeper. The «entity of the toteri^ mass
lost her rudder poet and was otherwise nantlv f&Jf” ' ~lî «lislifiltiiMr the eerft ia not much ereat-
badly damaged Jby gale. She was came out from 4he back room. _ She
broilirhf in nml beached A »ond rfl-tce guessed immediately that it was the to- tna® tnat 01 granite^ and the pentra nrougnt m ana neacnea. a gooa pi-'ce . , , j,nt tion of water would not be greatly hin-
for the latter operation was not picked rentiouot Arrosa to ki a nap tne cnna, out densitv rrf the imiterior mah
out and the schooner broke in two La- haT1dg no ln the shop, she could not “e^ea Dy aensity ot tne interior mass, out aim rue -sLuooner .oroae in two. ua- , ,, lH tnrnpri ,1T) thfi street! and no but even if the mass were of greaterter a heavy sea. broke her up. Captain “now. ne turnea up me streen ana no .. - it . , t h fhp
Shrone' was bromrht down bv fto Hya- trace of him and the child has since uensity man it is Known to De, tne m Dorong was orougnt aown Dy_ rqe. ny.i found fluence of capillary action would suffice
cinthe. The.Helen thd not refuse to ac" in the meantime the mother was taken to permit of the soaking of water 

■did anyTthfr 6 n0t from the station house in an ambulance through masses of extremely high denti-
^eVn^eoffte Hyacinthe was a -d conveyed to the insane wardat Belle- ^h mnsi^rations

vprv nlpflsent one «nme rrf the vue hospital. The surgeons ther-e say voivea m xne answer to uie question
very pieasent one. fcomv ia.a or rne h trmihles havt> madp her honelp'siilv în- have onÛy a certain scientific interestdear weaftra may be given' when it is heritroUMes have made her hopelessly in ^ periods of tkne that mmjt elapse be-
stated that the peak of Mount Elias 4 * . „13 fore the happening of «the event are so
could be seen 180 miles at sea an^Jat «one 1 enormously long as to be quite incon-

™ oSne timee. ^ae nldufte Vallejo, May 22,-The skeleton of Jas. ^dttZ^r^aiUnT^T the Tt has beea ^ted that a « hdy
hauled alongside of the dock a^i Will Bm-khardt, seaman, was buried from earth may have become such as to ren- to Ci “f ‘T
receive very extensive repairs. , the naval habitai at^Mats island this der the existence of life on our. planet r urn y^ whuh fnfh'’
J"6 £lUCy La"/rrfvea ?uC- Afternoon. Deceased seatoran-0»,-toposslble.”-.Brooklyn Eagie. ^ w^eÆdto^a" U olt^fotS

,, , r. „ r ■ ^5nSL^*tS$rS5S;of ibetog ordefed home X' school! wÂ last Febroary a boat’s crew was eogag- Information Given by Mr. Craig, of the various questions, and then suddenly 
100 miles out from Sitka The Hva- tbis duty, and to endeavoring to Experimental Farm. ' amazed her by asking her to put out her
cintheleft the Sner a?'ten ohlock àt make a landin« throu^ the surf Burk- ----------- foot. The. foot itt ito kid toot, n-lth a
nieht and steered for the sealine Achoon- 'hardt was «brown ^to the sean and Ottawa, May 15.-By instruction, of wicked little high heel, was thrust forth.
erMinnie and an Amertc^ bo^tVhieh ' dp<>wiaed- A ri«ld March was, m^de for the minister of "agriculture, the Hoa. A. The doctor eyed it a moment with a
were about ten m'les north of the Sauev his body’ brft “ TOin- The beach was, R. Angers, important experiments ior titolid face. “Go home,” he said, “and
I ass 8 She ha so catch if 170' ' U y patrolled, tout no trace could be found of the con-trio* of fungous diseases of Iruits take off these hetis; keep them off for

lA Ve«el Uneven tT he the xfihnip the missing seaman. were inaugurated last week at various a month and thien come to me again
ran s wav (from the Hvacfnfhe rtd was ^he Thetis steamed down the coast .in points to the fruit growing districts of and. we’ll see how the eyes are.” In a 
not n^rteken nLht dnT a heavv zale the Performance of her duties, and three Grimsby and* St. Catherines, Gut., by month the eyes were we$l, and the young 

” V f „„ weeks after returned to. the vicinity of John Craig, horticulturist of the Central lady Iearend by her exprience and a
cotmng on. A rocket was tired Dut no wnere the sailor had been lost. A party experimental farm, Ottawa. little wise talk how near she had wme
attention was paia to it. , 0f dten from the ship were walking The practice of spraying fruit trees to having no eyes at all. It serves to

along the beach when one of jhem saw for the prevention of insect sad fun- show that there is a possibility that with 
glistening in a bundh of seaweeds a gous pests has for some time been that instrument of torture comstamJy at 
tituff. Calling to his mates they re- strongly urged by the entomologist and work in the centre of the foot, where so 
moved the growth and found the entire the horticulturist of the Central farm, many delicate nerves and tendons lie 
skeleton of a man stripped es completely and the subject has received much at- that are so immediately connected with 
of flesh by crabs and fishes as though ten tion at all agricultural conventions other delicate nerves of the body, there 
it'had been under the hands of a most for the last two,or three years. mtist presently come disarrangements
skilftil surgeon. (By means of «pieces of In response to'a resolution passed by anfl, disease that may work fatal mischief 
clothing thé skeleton wtaa Idetitinel es thé Fruit Growers’ association of Onto- with the health. - 
that of their dost tiupmate. R was re- rio at its last annùâl meetitig asking
moved to the Thetis and brought tj'ifhe the Dominion) government, through the • Indian quackery, according to a Bom- 
navy yard Monday. experimental farm, to iradertaMe expert- baty paper, assumes a variety of forms.

Thé,, funeral was. conducted by Chap- meats in this line, and fully understand- In Bombay and other cities of the près- 
là to McAllister, andL.jij8 shipmates from ing the importance of such work to the idency native men and women get a 
the Thetis attended in a body. They fruit interests of the country, the minis- living by sitting at the corners of the 
will erect a monument to the memory tef of agriculture commissioned Mr. shreets with a few bundles of herbs and 
of their dead comrade. Burkharlt was Craig to meet fruit grojvers in some of dried powders, and not only do they 
a native of Jgew York and thirty--one the importtint -centres of Onfk'rio'1with, @ve these to their-gullible patients, bet 
years'of age. ■ ' the view of pbbtilntog«fteir .co-operation" they supply advice on every imaginable

and support "in carrying out the details complaint, from the manner in which to 
of the various experiments. The G rims- brand children who have fits up to the 
by and St. Catherines districts were se- best plan of expelling a “bhu’t,” or 
lected and the work commenced last mon< from a “possessed” person. Quacks 
week. of a . higher degree advertise in the na-

Mr. Craig reports that he was met tive papers, betides issuing cheap leaf- 
with the utmost cordiality by the fruit lets and seMing their medicine through 
growers, who expressed great satisfac- the post. An organization formed for 
tion at the institution of the work anti the purpose of promoting the sale of a 
expresfeed hearty support to every to- certain “system” of medicines issues with 
stance. Experiments were inaugurated its nostrums various warnings to the u-n- 
by seven different centres to the Grims- wary, among which is the maxim that 

Mletellaueous. by and St Catherines districts, the uuu- clarified batter and honey, if taken to-
A Scotch newspaper eavs: What we Bual forwardness of the season prevent- gether, act as poison, and that “death is 

... . , ' , ' '■ ' tog operating on a large scale. Peach- certain if the flesh of peacock be pre-
believe to be the largest check drawn ^ cherrlee and plums were treated with pared with costor oil.” Why Indian pa
nt one time for duty on tea was paid into tRe two-fold object of preventing loss tientts should be likely to eat peacock's
the customs house on Saturday last b$ from fungous disease, causing the fruit flesh, or, this being likely, why they

Nominations to New Westminster Dis- Mr. Lipton, the well-known tea merchant td" rot on the tree, and insect attacks, shoifld prepare it with castor oil, does not
trict Opposition Prospects. and planter of London, Ceylon and India, **£?£$ be^seito^iy tojured"“by aPP6ar‘

mu , far his regular weekly clearance of tea. motting and cracking, due to the ptes-The oppotiioon convention for Riuh- It was f0r B0 iea3 than £35,365 9s 2d. 0f fungous disease and by the at
mond Tidang melt on Monday to 3ton®u- Think what this gigantic sum means! ^cks of coddling moth and eurctito 
ver and nominated Cown, T. Kidd, . We fin(j it represents over half of; .the These were sprayed with the "hope fiât 
opponent wdl be G. X Doug-os, a re week’g average of the entire revenue the injuries caused by the peste men- 
^tote ageait of Vancouver, who recer> fr0m duty on tea imported into the whole "timed -might be greatly lessened. For 
tbe^.nomma^<>n, government c - t^e nn;ted kingdom. A similar check early spraying before the buds open cop-
veritixm, yesterday. Mr. Douglas paid in each week- would meet the total per sulphate, one pound, dissolved'" in
recommendation fmrthe position is expenditure involved in the new Naval twenty-five gallons of water, is used,
he once ed.ited an Emerscm paper, _ - Defense act. This is startling, but none The next application, is used just before 
he gaanedap experience that would e he iess true. Should not the" chancellor the blossoms open with dilute- Bordeaux 
°LgW><L8<r f ^ of the exchequer have discussed the mixture. This is prepared by dissolving

to Ttitinz foTTeal1 rotate new budget with this gigantic trader? four pounds of copper sulphate in as
azmts and Ld bo^frs as candtoates Had he arranged for a similar check many gallons of water and stoking four 
ThTva^ouv^tickrt^^o^DM^ of this even only once a month, the additional pounds of fresh lime » the same quantity 
sD^X&^TJtoss white thTcto-has fur- penny on the income tax might have been of witter. The tone is then added to the 
Kd to lelst ^ othS Sfctes of avoided, as the sum is equal to a twelfth copper stophlate solution into the whole 
« «„*. SLSl part of wh„), ,«„«t ttU «u* “ J®'
tricts. But 'Mr. Douglas is not believed abused penny will 'bring into the ex- or the capacity of an ordinary coal oj

~ the 9%lfte* dh'aMe 0t be;°g chGqUer‘ __________________ The" third spraying should take place
”The Delta opposition .convention on Prof. Edward Orton, an Ohio geologist ? anfthffrtottoiTrBo'toeaux

V Momtsv nominated Thomas Forster. M. has made a careful study of the coal lenten ana tne irait nas set. _ Bordeaux 
P P The ballot stood- Fortier 13, capacity of that state, and in a recent mixture_is used as before^with the ad-
Hritcherson 7. During the speaking fcl- fPee<^nb?nfore th® ^ I^^uttto^fte ^ev^ fte°^teck oTteff^affiuggto^cts°

he wasasked “iflhewoidd stop tons, which is eleven millions mere than shouM" be made three weeks later, 
ait work on the parliament buildings as the amoumt marketed last year, it would ai^*late “ recommended tor
proposed"'by -Mr Cunintogham?” Mr. I take one thousand years to exhaust the ‘LZfna^fbv
CtomingtSm is a New Westminster gen- coal fields of Ohio. three. WW3te later. This is prepared by

s Too Much Tribulation Turns a Woman 
Hopelessly Insane.
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The list of vessels spoken, wift the 

number of Skins each had aboard, is as 
follows;

Sfc

HERE AND THERE.

A number of samples of bark have of 
late been subjected to various 
order to ascertain their value for 
tiles. It is claimed that there

m tests in
tex-

, . „ are several
ordinary weeds that have great value in 
this lime, and these are also to be put to 
tests. By new processes even very deli
cate fibres can be made available, and 
new fields of industry will thus be open- 

- ed' for industrious tiudente of the possi
bilities of the products of mature.

au

W-
W

The clergy of the little town of Eschen- 
hach, in -Framconia, have issued a sol
emn protest against kissing on the stage 
as being “an Unmoral practice, which 
would give a bad example, and be re
garded by the spectators as sanctioning 
all manners of disorders." The cause 
of this fulminating doctrine was the pro
posed performance of a play by Paul 
Heyse by the Wolfram society of the 
town. One of the scenes of the play 
represents the ceremony of the betrothal 
of Wolfram, the poet of “Parsifal." to 
the daughter of the burgher of Eschen- 
bach,

1?.

* , ♦ i*-
•4:'Nanaimo, May 231—Yesterday after
noon t!he police court 5was " packed by 
those who wanted to hear the cause of 
the saying, “How’s your auntie?" The 
fact was admitted by John Freeman 
that he had, while under the influence 
of liquor, made a statement that was det
rimental to Miss Dickenson, and he also 
acknowledged that it was absolutely 
false. She had always conducted herself 
in a virtuous and lady-like manner, and 
as he had known her ever since her in
fancy he had treated-her as a daughter. 
He agreed to publish an apology through 
the pubic press, and this being srftisfâc- 
tory to the young lady; the case was 
amicably settle*

H. Proctor and Miss O. H. Gibson 
were quietly married at an early hour 
yesterday morning by the Rev. R. ,R. 
Mainland. Later the young couple left 
for Victoria en route for fte Sound, 
where they will spend the honeymoon.

W. O’Dell, a carpenter, was severely 
hurt yesterday by falling form the top 
of a house he was erecting to the feround 
beflow. He was picked up unconscious, 
but no bones were broken.

The opposition party will probk’fely ar
range a meeting for Saturday night week 
in the interests of T. Keith. The dub 
will probably invite the government par
ty, and what is more, they wifi give 
them a chance ito speak. The club does 
not believe in drafting a programme 
and “choking off” those who want to 
speak, as is done by Hon. T. Davie’s 
party.

Mms. Gbwtiy of Westminster has ap
plied to Chief McKinnon to assist her 
to searehiong the city for her daughter, 
Cecilia NichoHes, who,- she claims, has 
strayed from .'her; "home, and the mother 
has reasons to ba&eve she is in this 
city. .. ^
^Another doubtful question to the de

velopment of No. 1 shaft has been set
tled. The company have been' driving 
two dopes to the Protection upper seam 
for a considerable time m low coal, and 
now they are rewarded by 4 line s/x 
foot seaiu of 'hard coal that cannot be, 
excelled ip any other mine on the island. 
There is hardly a. man jn Nanaimo who 
iâ not glad to hear of thje further strike, 
although the opal at present' krfbwn of in 
this mine will last for many yearn.)

s
-

,
■ in whose house the poem 

was written, and the betrothal, as usual, 
is sealed with a kiss. This is the scene 
Which has aroused the indignation of the 
plergy of EJssenbach.

5
m
m From Wednesday’s Daily.

—A number of firemen left for Nanai
mo this afternoon 'to take part in the 
firemen’s races there gn Queen’s birth- -

—Jud Buckley, charg^fl witk assijriting 
Uÿjorlick, was- dismissed by Ma- 
Macrae in the police court thisLSI

afternoon.
—The Chinaman arrested Wednesday 

afternoon and who had a quantity of 
lead and a number of pipes in hfs pos
session, was liberated this morning. The 
police are confident he stole the lead" and- 
pipes but cannot find an owner.

—The Rev.. Thomas Crodby, superin
tendent of the Fort Simpson district, will 
deliver an address in the James Bay 
Methodist church at -8 p.m., to-morrow, 
Which ah the friends of Indian missions 
should hear if possible, as the story of 
fhe evangelization of the northern tribes 
Is one of thrilling 'interest.
1 —The steamer George E. Starr of the 
Northwestern steamship line, will leave 
Seattle at 11 to-night for Victoria on her 
first rnn in connection with the new line. 
She will arrive between six and seven in 
the morning and will leave again about 
10:30. She will lie at Turner, Beeton 
& Co.’s wharf. The freight and passen
ger business of the line will be handled 
by Agent Rattray of tbpGreat Northern.

xThe steamship Mexico sails for San 
Francisco to-night. She Will wait for; the 
Premier, which did not leave Vancouver 
until four o’clock this afternoon. Her 
cabin -passengers are as follows: ,T. Ren- 
deli, Mips Maggie McDonald, Mrs. v West* 
ctftt, A. 'S. Veddar 'anfl efiild, Frank Dev
lin, W. F. Bnllen, A. J. F. Galletly, Geo. 
MaMillan, wife and child, jVliss Irene 
Newiing, Dr. W. "Redmond, A. A. Stew
art.

.

LAW INTELLIGENCE,
! Gfi6t Ground in the Local Legal Mill 

To-day.

Mr. Justice Walkem to - the supreme - 
court chambers this- mornCng hear* the 
fed!owing applications:

Afterton v. Lyne.—Barnard, -for the 
defendant, applied for a change • f venue 
hereto from Victoria-to -Kamloops, where 
the defendant’s necessary witnesses le- 
tide. Potts (Belyea. & Gregory)-contra. 
Order made that the trial take place at 
Kamloops on 4th June, defendant to ad
vance cost of jury- __ .«■ : ■’

Jackson v. Jacksoir & Mylius,--Potto 
(Befyea‘& Gregory), for the defendant, 
Celia Myli-us, applied for a stay of pro
ceedings. Helmcken and Drake, for the 
plaintiff, eomtta. Order made staying 
proceedings.

Turner, Beeton & Co. v. Price Can
neries.—Crease (Bodwell & Irving), for 
the liquidator of the defendant company, 
asked for leave to intervene apd defend, 
White (Eberts & Taylor) contra. Order 
made as asked.

McKinnon v. Snowdeh.—Eberts, Q. C., 
for the plaintiff, applied for an order 
fixing the day of trial for June 4th at 
Kamloops. Crease (Bodweii & Irving) 
contra. Stands over.

E@
s

4 Fresno, Çal., May 23.—It is expected 
that in the course of a few days an ar
rangement will he come to by consent 
of both sides by which the third (trial of 
Richard Heath for tfie murder of Louis 
B. McWMrter will be Md in Los An
gèles, and application for change of 
venue will shortly be made before Judge 
Webb, which it is believed will probably 
be granit ed.

AMERICAN NEWS NOTES:

Daily Chronicle of the Events of the 
Great Republic.

de-
—The Nanaimo electric tramway pro

posal was laid before the municipal coun
cil of Nanaimo at its regular meeting last 
evening. J. H. Brownlee presented the 
case for the company as regards cost) of 
construction, proposed service, etc., and 
W. C. Haywood read the proposed guar
antee by-law. There will be a. ten min
ute belt line service in, Nanaimo and half- 
hourly service to Wellington via. North- 
field. Round trip between Wellington 
and Nanaimo 50 cents, and between 
Northfield and Nanaimo 35 cents. The 
citer will be asked to guarantee for 25 
years five per cent, on a bond issue of 
$150,000. The proposal appears to meet 
with favor.

—Last) evening at six o’dock the many 
frienfb* and acquaintances of Mr. Sauer 
of the Bank Exchange restau rapt and sa- • 
loon, gathered at his hospitable board 
by invitation and partook of a repast 
.that spoke volumes for the ability of the 
-chef who prepared it, and no less for the 
high standard aimed akin eto&toe by this 
popular house. Everyone present de
clared himself delighted at the pleasant 
manner in which the jafb' host enter-

Rateigh, N. C., May 23.- -North Uaio- 
Itoians to-day laid the corner dine of 
the monument to the state's Conte tern re 
dead, who number over 49,000. 
monument ■will be over 72 feet high, 
of North Carolina granite, an-1 w;il stand 
at the west gateway of Capitol suqare. 
The monument 's to cost $25,000 and is 
to be completed next February."

Boston, May 23.—The British vr 11 tors 
Blake and Tartar passed Highland 
light to-day en. route for Boston.

■Harrisburg, May 23,-^Republicans in 
convention today nominated General 
Hastings for goveroor.
■ 'Scottidale, Pi.y May 23.—Strikers, a 
thousand strong? paraded the coke region 
to-day ând encamped on big- three com
mons. An attack is feared. Operators 
are preparing for it. Foreigners are be
coming desperate.

Norfolk, Va., May 23.—The Presiden 
tial party arrived to-day and started for 
Washington.

F The

mm
POLITICAL NOTES.

In response to numerous requests and 
suggestions from university professors 
amd 'secondary schoo-1 trustees the gov- 
emtnent has just designated à royal com
mission of- seventeen members to “con
sider what are the best methods of or
ganising a well-ordered system of secon
dary education in 'England, taking into 
account existing deficiencies and having 
•egard to such local sources of revenue 
atom endowments and otherwise as are 
available or can be made available for 
this purpose.” It will be observed that 
the problem to be solved to England is a 
very different one from that whcili 0011- 
fironts Gerfmany anid the United States. 
In the latter countries the machinery 
of secondary” education exitis and is; ’;, 
good running order, and the task to ne 
undertaken is its increased educational 
efficiency and adaptability. In E,lf\ 
land, on the contrary, the machinery of 
secondary education, on anything a F 
proaebtog a national scale, has yet to 
created. Therefore the new royal com
mission has to address itself first to 
questions of administration and finance, 
and only in an incidental way to the far" 
reaching educational problems that were 
before the -Berlin conference and the com
mittee of Ten.—Harper’s Weekly.

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D-PRICE’S
0.

Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Atom.

Used in Millions of Homes—41 Years the Standard.
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